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So is this what you wanted
Is this what you tried so hard to be
To play the part of what I?d longed for
You?d never prove yourself to me
It?s just a wall of glass you?ve built around you
Cause you and I could be a pair of aces
I?ve never lost a hand
All it takes is just one word and grace is 
Your wish and my command
It?s just one word just one sigh
Just one heart with no alibis
I know how clowns are frightening
It seems the smiles have soaked through to their minds
Is this the part where you get scared and run away
On your way out don?t forget your lines
Please believe me when I tell you that I love you
'Cuz you and I could be a pair of aces
I've never lost a hand
All it takes is just one word and grace is 
Your wish and my command
It?s just one word just one sigh
Just one heart with no alibis
And all I have and all I want
And all you can give me 
Well I can do without you 
I can do without you
I can do without this pain
But love stands in my way
You and I could be a pair of pilgrims 
Torn and bruised and full
All it takes is just one word 
And a broken heart is beautiful
Just one word one sigh 
Just one heart and no alibis
Just one love just one life
Just one mind with no alibis
Just one you just one me just the truth
Cause there is nothing else to see 
Just one heart with no alibis
Just let the truth run wild
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